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HELPING TRE HOUSEWIFE. 

PLEA FOR EARLIER PAY-TIME IN ULSTER. 

"Pay your workers as early as possible on each Friday and 
thus facilitate the weekly shopping expeditions of the womenf'olk" 
is the appeal made by the Northern Ireland Minister of Agriculture 
(Sir Basil Brooke) to farmers and other employers of agricultural 
labour in Northern Ireland. 

The Minister states it has been reported to him that it 
would be a great convenience if agricultural workers were paid on 
Friday instead of Saturday evening. At present most farm workers 
do not receive their wages until 6 o'clock or later on Saturdayj 
and as a result it is ver·y difficult 9 owing to the "black-out 9 " for 
their wives to get the necessary shovping completed. 

BROADCASTI~G IN INDIA. 

Broadcasting in India has made sustained progress this yearj 
revenue having increased by nearly two-thirds in the second quarter. 
This increase is partly due to the extreme and successful 
"anti-piracyn campaign. T;.1e number of licenses issued is now 
approaching 100 9 0000 

There has been an expansion of special war-time services by 
All-India Radio and it is stated that the experience gained at the 
time of the September crisis has proved invaluable in organising 
the present and future special services. 

TI~_§)EQUESTERED LIFE. 

NO COMPLAINTS FROM TANGANYIKA"S INTERNr:IENT CAMP. 

A German woman interned in Uganda recently wrote to a friend 
in Germany saying that if nthe captured English11 were treated as 
"decently" by the Reich 9 

11 they would have little to complain of." 

Judging from an official report which has just reached 
Mr. Malcolm MacDonald 9 Secretary for the Colonies, on the Interrm~nt 
Camp at Dar Es Salaam 9 enemy nationals are scarcely suffering any 
hardship. On the contary the 180 aliens congregated there have 
expressed surprise at the amenities and 5 indeed 9 comforts of their 
accommodation. 

When the first batch were gathered in, there was not oven a 
mosquito-net short for the beds (complete with sheets and blankets 
which awaited the occupants. Tho lightinr, a..'1d sanitary arrangemen1:s 
were absolutely ready-- the only service not working was the camp 
laundry 9 but temporary facj_litieE were at once organised for washing 
linen and clothes. A oontract for the supply of meals -- four a 
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day are provided had been fixed to tide over 
the camp's early period. 

The settlement will presently have its 
own commissariat. 

The health services are thorough 9 and there 
are plenty of medical stores and drugs. The 

camp Medical Officer is able to call on three 
interned doctors who have volunteered their 
services at needo 

On their own initiative 9 internee$ 
formed a committee to maintain contact with the camp 
Cormnandant 9 who welcomed the idea and has found 
daily discussions useful. 

And 9 to complete the picture of life in 
a British internment settlement 9 the internees. 
have promptly formed an orchestra. 



THE SCHOOLS AND THE SEAMEN. 

Some 400,000 schoolchildren all over the country are 
per.sonallJr and d.ee1Jly interested. in the Merchant Navy through 
the efforts of the British Ship Adoytion Society, which was 
started in 1935. Ever since that date children in increasing 
numbers, through their teachers, have been in constant commun
ication with the officers and men of merchant ships, who have 
reciprocated with letters and little gifts. 

Great trouble has been taken on both sides, with the 
consequence that the children have not only learnt a great deal 
of what may be called graphic geography, but also of the cargoes 
that come to England from every part of the world, and the 
immense importance of the Merchant Navy. 

The value of these contacts toihe children is obvious, and, 
since the outbreak of war, has been made perfectly clear in their 
many anxious enquiries about "our ship", and their simple requests 
"Is there anything we can do for the officers and men, or their 
families?" 

It is not easy to satisfy their quer i es. As writes one 
Captain to the High School for Girls which has 'adopted' his 
vessel:- "You will understand that it is impossible to write 
to you relative of your School Shipo I must not even mention 
the name or place or movements, or anything that might be of 
value to the enemy •.... . , .•.•• I know you are proud of your 
School Ship and wish to know all there is to know about her; 
but yve must just leave that to a more opportune time". 

The work of the British Shiy Adoption Society, with its 
necessarily depleted staff , now falls into t wo categories; to 
carry on the Movement, and, vii th the help of the Seafarers' 
Education Service, to run a 1Vva r:· Library Service for Ships'. 
It strives to bring relaxation t o those afloat, and it is hoped, 
in time, to contact every Briti sh ship in the Royal or Merchant 
Navies. 

Here is an extract from another letter from a British 
Captain --- "I am very pleased to hear that the kidd.ies enjoy 
my letter s . I c ertainly get a great deal of pleasure in writing 
to the~1, and I hope we shall be able to ' carry on' in these dark 
days of war, for it will make one bright spot in life". 

And from a school teacher:-

1two ware getting excelltr3:nt reports ar..d lett ers from our 
Captain, ~d are anxious to continue. We feel t hat at their 
t i~ne of s :bress we ought to do everything t o encourage our 
Captains and their cr·ews, and to let them know how greatly we 
esteem their letters , We all join in wishing them God speed 
and safe Voyages II e 

The Society has many ap~peals from ships. "Do not deprive 
us, now, of the cheering and welcome letters from our youngsters", 
says one of than c 

In spite of many war-time difficulties the Society is 
earring on., 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. 



From Foreign Affairs. 

FLASH NEWS. 

French Official Communique. 

There was intermittent artillery activity on several 

parts of the front. 

Issued through the Ministry of Information. 5th October 9 1939. 
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From Ministry_ of Transport . 

Lighting of Trains on London Passenger 
Transport Board System. 

The London Passenger Transport Board announces that 

the e~uipment of railway carriages with restricted lighting 

faciliti e s on all their lines has now been completed. 

With a view to effecting some improvement in the 

lighting of trains on the underground systems, when running 

in the open sections during a blackout period , a trial is 

being made with the consent of the Home Office of the effect 

of removing the blue paint from the lower part of the night 

bulb of the present l ow wat tage lamps. 

Issued through the 
Ministry of Information . No. 1 . - October 5th,1939. 



FROM THE MINISTRY OF H~ALTH 

The Registrar-General (Sir Sylvanus Vivian) is 

taking immediate steps following the destruction of 

National Registration documents in a fire at an 

enumerator's house in Wandsworth. Thes·e will involve 

a re-enumeration of the persons whose forms have been 

burnt, and issue of new Identity Cnrds but no serious 

difficulty is anticipated. 

A notice will be issued as soon as possible. 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. 
No. 2, --=--5/10 /TI 



MINISTRY OP .AGRICULTURE AN:NOUlWEMENT. 

SAVING FARMERS' MOREY. 

Some farmers are undertaking unnecessary expense and 
others risk failure to qualify for t he £2 per acre ploughing 
up subsidy on account of the condi tion of their soil. 

Many grass fields are low in fertility and may be 
deficient in lime and/or phosphate. Unless these manures 
are apylied, t here is a danger that the subsequent crops may be 
disappointing. Moreover one of t he conditions of eligibility 
for the £2 per acre subsidy is that the land "Must be brought 
into a state of cleanliness and fertility". 

On the other hand, there are fields where 
application of these fertilisers is quite superfluous and the 
farmer would be only wasting his money and wasting supplies 
that it is now important to conserve. 

Any farmer can have this matter settled easily and 
free of cost by having samples of his soil analysed, All he 
need do is to send a post card asking for details to his 
County ':l'lar Agricultural Executive Committee, or to his 
Agricultural Organiser or to the Advisory Chemist of the 
Provincial Advisory Centre. A simple interpretation of the 
analysis is supplied and practical recommendations given. 

Issued through the Ministry of Information. M.A.F.51. 
M.I.3. 

5th October, 1939. 



NAVAL A F F A I R S. 

FOR FRIDA~ 2 (OCTOBER_ 6th, l939) MQRNINQ 

PAPERS ONLY. A BROADCAST VERSION HAS 

BEEN AR.RANGED FOR TONIGii.~., (THURSDAY. 5th) 

.AT ~ii 1.2.a.. P,im., 

. ·' 

The following i:wQ MI!l.'l!itive e ~ a 

· navai · 0 ~y~-ni tn.ess" who recently visited 

the Fleet are issued for us e::. by th0 Pres~ 

as desired. 

The shorter narrative (B) of the 

incident h a s be.en--prep.a.red fo.r .. the-· 

..comr.enience of newspap ers who might 

prefer an abbreviated version. 

------- oOo ----------
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It SOUNDS; OF GUNFIRE'' 

BY N ayal Eye Wi tne s.s. 

Since the surrendered {}erman Fleet disappeareu 

beneath the waters of Scapa Flow, theatrically scuttled by its 

ovm officers., there have been many mists over the North Sea. 

One of the:se mists. cleared recent:.ly to reveal a Bri-tish Submarine 

proceeding on patrol. Her log notes laconically that a :ru.J.1 

gale was blowing. This made observations through the. 

periscope diff'icult, because at one minute it was in the depths 

of a valley of grey water and the next in the spray of the orest. 

She observed a neutral fishing fle;et riding out the gale at its 

nets, and dived. beneath them to avoid unnece.ssary public.i ty. 

Neutral merchantmen wallowing through the scud, sent her down 

like a coot. At night, she rose to the s.urface. and her 

Navigator, a Royal Naval Reserve Canadian Pacific man, obse:t"ved 

the stars in their cour·ses' and fixed her position. 

These uneventful happe:nings brought her, early one 

morntng, to her allotted patrol area in enemy vmters, and 

at the first hint of davm she dived. Shortly before hreak:f'ast 

the det-onation of a depth c.harge q_ui te close to her, suggested 

emphatically that she was in the vicinity of enemy forces. 

Her Captain decided to have a look at them through his, periscope, 
his 

and put/ballast pump in ac,t:ion. Another de:pth charge promptly 

exploded much closer, blowing some of his fuses,. It was 

unp].e;as;;antly obvious that he was bedng hunted. 

He stopped. all his machinery, holding his breath, 

as it were, to listen. The craw lay down. to conserve valuable 
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oxygen <mnsumed by movement. During the next hour they 

counted the detonations of six explosions as the enemy 

groped about in searcm of them with sweep wires, electrically

operated bombs, and depth charges. 

The submarine could do nothing except remain silent 

on the bottom, motionless. To relive the monotony it seemed 

good to them to instigate a 6d sweepstake on the time at 

which the next explosion would shake the hull. An Able 

Seaman moved softly down the narrow a lley-way smongst the 

motionless men, booking their bets against next pay day. 

The bombardrnent intensified; for the next hour the 

explosions averaged one every two minutes. They grew 

gradually more distant. Then there was a lull. 

About tea-time the stra ined, weary men in the 

Submarine heard a wire scraping over the after jumping-stay. 

This was the bony fingers of Death clawing a t them with a 

vengeance. They listened tense, expectant. A series of 

bumps thudded along the hull as if a giant were ste.mping along 

it in hob-nailed boots. Then what -they awaited happened. A 

shattering explosion seemed to contract the hull of the 

submarine as their own hearts contro.cted. All lights were 

extinguished; there was everywhe re tho crEi.sh of broken glass, 

and in the silence that followed the sound of we.ter spurting 

and the hiss of air escaping from the high pressure air-system. 

Portable electric lights revealed enough of the 

castrophe. One motor and both engines,were out of action. 

From half a dozen leaks in the a ir system, air hissed as from 

a punctured tyre. 

Working as noiselessly as possible, they contrived 

to restore the lighting and stopped the air l eaks ........... . 

as/ 
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as best they could. Then, the air gradually growing fouler 

because they had been a long time submerged, they sat or lay 

about, waiting. The First Lieutenant bethought him of a 

bottle of boiled sweets and passed them round as a solace. 

It reminded someone else of a bag of peppermint-drops he 

possessed. He crept round the dripping spaces offering 

them to his ship mates, who sucked them appreciatively; the 

air was making breathing more difficult every minute. 

Meanwhile the Lieutenant in Cormnand was 

deciding on his course of action. As soon as he knew by the 

clock that darkness had fallen on the face of the sea, he 

mustered his little band of officers and men and told them of 

his decision. To stay where they were meant to die the 

death of rats in a trap. If the ballast tanks still held -

and in his heart he doubted it - he intended to blow the 

water out of them and rise to the surface. Onoe there 9 

although his ship was helpless as a log, he intended to fight 

to the death. They accepte6 the alternative joyfully. 

Exchanging gasping jokes among themselves they 

turned-to, loaded the torpedo tubes, Lewis gun and rifles , 

stacked armnunition ready for the gun, and as a last grim 

measure, prepared a demolition charge to blow their ship to 

pieces rather than suffer her to fall into the hands of the 

enemy. 

Finally, when all was ready for what they 

believed would be their last fight, they blew the tanks, and, 

like the achievement of a miracle, the submarine rose 

floundering to the surface. 

Now in a narrative of this description, it is 

well for several reasons to avoid names. But one name must 
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be mentioned here, that of the firm of Gammel Laird, who 

built the submarine. Had one rivetter shirked or botched his 

job neither she nor her crew could have survived even thus 

far. Only the best steel and the best workmanship that man 

can put his hand to, could have held the hull together through 

the ordeal of that day. 

In spite of their efforts to stop the leaks, 

enough air had escaped inside the submarine from the air 

cylinders to raise the pressure to a dangerous point. Mindful 

of this, her Captain, who is lightly built, had to guard 

against the danger of being blown through the hatcrh when it 

was opened. He selected a 14-stone signalman to cling to his 

legs, and thus "anchored", threw open the hatch. So great was 

the rush of air that it blew his heavy binoculars, which hung 

by a strap round his neck, vertically above his head. He 

climbed out and looked anxiously about him. It was a clear 

night with a moderate swell. There was nothing in sight. 

With periscope gone, wireless smashed, 

corrnnunication pipes crushed as if squeezed by the fist of a 

giant, and engines disabled; unable to dive again and only 

one motor in action, even now the prospect was grim enough. 

He crawled away from the scene on his remaining motor while 

the Warrant Engineer below, with all the wizardry at his 

command, began a desperate attempt to put life into his 

distorted and damaged machinery. Three hours after they had 

surfaced he reported the starboard engine ready and two hours 

later, the port. They had new, thanks to this man and his 

devoted little staff, a fighting chance of life. 

With water still pouring in from the leaks, 

trusting to the good· Providence of God - which included his 
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own resource, the devotion and skill of his officers and men, 

and perhaps l nck - he gallantly made his way on the surface 

all night. In the dawn his wireless operator modestly 

reported another feat of magic. He had repaired the wireless. 

Their first thought was to send a warning to 

sister Submarines on patrol in the vicinity to avoid 

temporarily the area where trouble c:ould be had for less, than 

the asking; after that, another to their base asking for a 

helping hand. 

Lying on the surface like a wounded duck, they 

saw in the afternoon a flight of enemy bombers approaching them. 

Wearily they again made preparations for the fight that must 

finish them. The 'pfuanes passed a couple of miles to seaward 

and disappeared. An hour later they re.turned. Once more 

the gun was ma..11ned, rifles distributed. The enemy dis-

appeared again without seeing them. 

Their call fDr help brought destroyers racing 

across the North Sea to a rendezvous they reached at midnight. 

Cruisers and an aircraft carri er appeared with the daylight 

and a few hours later the Fleet, t errible in its might, 

arrived to the support of its wounded 0ub. 

An air att ack by the enemy bombing planes 

crumpled under the anti-aircraft fir e of the cruisers and the 

attacks of the fight ers sent up by the Carrier ; in du~ course 

the submarine returned to her base without further molestation. 

The Li eutenant in Command of the Submarine found 

a letter awaiting him. It was from a relation in the country. 

"We hardly reali s e there is a War on" 9 read the opening 

sentence. He folded it reflectively and put it in his pocket 

to answer a little later on. 

Issued through the 
Min:.stry of Information. No. 4. -5/10/39. 
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11 SOUNDS OF GLJNP]RI:.; 1 ~. 

By Nevnl ~ye Witness. 

A British submnrine on submerged pntrol in enemy WRters, 

became nwo.re by the detonation of t wo depth chRrges quite close 

to her that she wns being hunted, 

The Lieutennnt in Command stopped nll his mnchinery, 

holding his breo.th, as it were 9 to listen while the enemy 

groped about in search of them Yvi th sweep wires, electrically

opera ted bombs, e.nd depth chargeso One of these exploded on an 

average every t1-vo minutes for the next two hourso 

The relieve the rnonotony it seemed good to them to 

instigate a 6d sweepstake on the exact time at Yvhich the next 

e~losion vvould shake the hull. 

About tea-time they heard a wire scraping over the after 

jumping-stay. Thj_s was the bony fingers of' De a th clawing at 

them with a vengeancee A s eries of bump s thudded a long the 

hull as if a giant we,re stamping along it in hob-nailed boots. 

Then Yihat they awaited happened. A shattering explosion seemed 

to contract the hull of the submarine as they ovm hearts con

tracted. All li ghts were extinguished; there was everywhere 

the crash of broken glass 9 and in the silence that followed the 

sound of water spurting and the hiss of air escaping from the 

high pressure air-system. 

They contrived to restore the lighting and stopped the air 

leaks as best they could~ Then 9 the air g:rrn.dually growing 

fouler because they had been a long time submerged 9 they sat 

or lay about, waiting. The First Lieutenant bethought him of 

a bottle of boiled sweets and passed them round as a solace. 

As soon as he knew by the clock that darkness had fallen 

on the face of the sea, the Captain mustered his little band of 

Officers and men and told them his decision. To stay where 

they were meant to die the death of rats in a trapo If the 
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ballast t anks held - and in his heart he doubted it - he could 

still rise to the surface. Once there , al though his ship vvas 

help less a s a log ~ he intended to fi ght to the death. They 

accepted the alterna tive cheerfully 9 and as a last firm measure 1 

prepare a demolition charge to blow up then ship under them 

rather than suffer her to f all into the hands of the enemy. 

Finally 9 when all was ready for what they believed would 

be their last fight, they blew the tanks 1 and, like the 

achievement of a mirac.le 9 the submarine rose floundering to the 

surface. The Captain climbed out of the conning tower hatch 

and looked anxiously about him. It was a clear. night with a 

moderate s.well. There was nothing in sight. 

With periscope gone 9 wireless smashed 1 communication pipes 

crushed as if squeezed by the fist of a giant 9 engines disabled, 

and unable to dive again he crawled away on his remaining motor 

while the '.Varrant Engineer below began a desperate attempt to 

put life into his distorted and damaged machinery. Three hours 

after they had surfaced he reported the starboard engine ready 

and two hours Ja ter, the port. They had now, thanks to this 

man and his devoted little staff 9 a fighting chance of' life. 

In the dawn the wireless operator modestly reported another 

feat of magic. He had repaired the wireless. 

A call for help brought destroyers racing across the North 

See to a rendezvous they reached at midnight. Cruisers appeared 

with the daylight and a few hours later the Fleet, terrible in 

its mi ght, arrived to the support of its Yvounded cub. 

In due course the Submarine return~d without further 

molestation to her base where the Lieutenant in Connnand of the 

Submarine found a letter awaiting him. It was from a relation 

in the Country . ;rwe hardly rie alise there is a War on11
, read 

the opening sentenceo He folded it re:flectively and put it in 

his pocket to answer a little later on • 

.. 

ISSUED THROUGE THE MI NISTRY OF INFORMATION. NO. 5. 5f.10/._2.2_. 
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Noo 60. October 5th, 1939. 

EMPIRE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Keen Recruiting in Ulster. 

B. B. Co Orchestra_Join Un in a Body. 

/ 
? 

Only a vveek has elapsed since recruiting began for Northern 
Ireland's new anti-aircraft Regiment, but about 50 per cent of 
the establmshment has alreaa.y been reached and before the ena. of 
this month the unit is expected to be at full strength. Men 
between the ages of 29 and 50 are specially vvelcomed to the new 
Regiment and training will commence very shortly. 

Reports from the Belfast general recruiting centre show 
that so far f'rom a slackening in applications for enlistment in 
the various servj_ces 9 the number of a ~!plications by letter and 
in p,erson continues of'ten to be overvvhelnungo 

The men indicate the Service which they wish to join and 
are then passed on to rep resenta tives of those Services. The 
Medical Boards are bus3r examining batches of volunteers, most of 
whom express a preference for Northern Ireland Regiments, although, 
as has always been the case 9 considerable numbers enlist in 
English and Scottish unitso 

An interesting side to recruiting, especially for local 
units, is the number of s portsmen who have joined in a body. The 
nevv anti-aircraft Regiment vlill consist, it is expected, very 
largely of groups of friends from various sportsand other 
organisations in Northern Ireland. Members of the Northern 
Ireland B.B.C. Orchestra, for example, have presented themselves 
at the recruiting offices en bloc for enlistment. 

++++++++++++++++++ 

Indian Air Force. 

An Indian Air Force Volunteer Reserve is being formed in 
British India and the necess ary legislation has been passed by 

the Central Legisla ture. The members on embodiment will be 
subject ta the Indian Air Force Act in the same manner as regular 
personnel of ihe Indian Air Force, which came in to being in 1932. 

The Volunteer Reserve is designed to provide additional 
personnel for manning units from pilots and aircraft technicians 
engaged in civil aviation. It is stated that a large number of 
applications for service has been received. 

+++++++++++++++++ 

E~_Q:ti~l Commodities in India. 

Available supplies of es sential commodities in India, 
visible stocks and cmrrent prices, reaa.y and future, are to be 
the subject of specia l measures for the informat:;Lon of marketing 
staffs throughout the country. A conference of Marketing 
Officers of the Centra l 9 Provinci al and Indian States' Governments 
is to be held in Delhi for this pn.r-pose next vveek. 

++++ ++++++++++++++++++ 
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EMPIRE CONSULTATIONS 

NEW ZEALAND'S REPRESENTATIVE 

The New Zea l a nd representa tive to come to London for the 
Empire Consulta tions announce d by the Secreta ry of State for 
the l)ominions in t he Hous e of Commons yesterday will be Mr, 
Peter Fraser 9 Acting-Prime Mi ni s ter 9 and Minister f or Educ a ti on. 

Mr. Fra ser was borm a t Fe a rn 9 Ross-shire 9 Scotland, in 
1884, He has represented the Central Wellington seat in the 
New Zealand Parli ament, with huge ma jorities at each election, 
since 1918. 

THE NEVif ZEALAND UNIT 

SHORTLY TO GO INTO CAMP 

The 250 New Zeala nders in Brita in 9 of milit a ry age, who 
have offered their services in the war, are to be fo:rmed into 
a unit and to undergo training in England before being attached 
to the New Zealand division when it is sent oversea. 

They will be medically examined in London on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday next, and afterwards, at a camp which 
has been arranged for the unit, their attestation will be 
completed, 

Three New Ze a l and staff office r s on liason work in this 
country, Lt.-Colonel R.S. Park, Lt.-Colonel D.R. Donaldson, and 
Major C.S.J. Duff 9 have char ge of the enrolment arrangements 
and the camp establishment. 

Notices have been s ent to the men to report at New Zealand 
1touse in the Strand. 

The New Zea l a nd recruits c alled up for examination next week 
will be drawn from a n area of approxima tely 75 miles round 
London. Ot her New Zea l and recruits living f a rther afield will 
be medically examined and attested a t the War Office recruiting 
offices nearest to the di s trict in which they reside. 

THE MAORI BATTALION 

A FINE RECORD I N THE LAST WAR 

The announcement tha t the New Ze a l a nd Government has 
authorised the formation of a Ma ori battalion for home or oversea 
service will reca ll to ma ny the fine record of this remarkable 
native race in the l as t war. 

' 

A batta lion of Maoris under their own officers fought with 
the New Zealanders at Ga llipoli 9 a nd ma ny of them gained distinct
ion, They also suffere d ma ny ca sualties, chiefly because of 
their extreme daring . 

Afterwards, in France, their numeric a l strength was more 
than doubled by re gular reinforc ements and they were formed into 
two pionee r battalions with the New Zealand Division, In this 
capacity they gave equally fine service in a nd behind the front 
line. They ha d t heir own Maori medical officers a nd their own 
padres. 

The Maori race ha s been gr adually increasing in numbers, 
an~ today there a re over 80,000 in New Zea l and. 
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MINISTRY OF m.:;/ .LTH /\NlWUNCT::.rnNTS. 

First Aid Post Orgnnis ntion 

Mr. Wnl ter Elliot, the Minister of' He n.1th, who Yms nccompnnied 
by a representative of the Departnent of Henlth for Scotland, this 
morning discussed vvi th a deputo.tion fror,1 the British Medical 
Associo.tion, composed of general pro.cti tioners end ivledic al Officers 
of Hec,l th, the medicEll organisation of first aid posts under the 
casualty scheme, including the intensive tr~ining of personnel, the 
systematic inspection of posts~ regular rehearsals under conditions 
approximating to war-time conditions, and so on. 

Certain other suggestions were mRde for the rnuend.raent of the 
present system in such directions as the time nt which the medical 
officer in charge of a pos~ should go to ~is post in the event of a 
raid. 

The Minister promised consideration of these suggestions and 
the.nked the deputation for g i_ vins him their views and experiences. 

Reco~ery of Cost of Billeting School-children. 

Yesterday's announcement about recovering the cost of billeting 
evacuated school children mentioned that 6/- per week had been fixed 
as the standard charge for eRch child. 

The Minister of Heal th and the Sccr(; t o.ry of State for Scotland 
wish to emphasize that the full ri/- will i1ot. be J.eviec1 on parents who 
are not able to afford so much. The cost per child to the Government 
is about 9/- per week, but 6/-.. h o.s been fixed o.s the maximum which 
can be legally recovered from any p arent - though nny parent who 
wishes to pay the full 9/- is free to do so. Those who cannot afford 
to pay as much as 6/- ·will p o.y a smaller sum based on what they can 
afford after making full allowance for othe r calls on their income. 
In some cases this calculation will have the r esult that the parent 
will not be asked to make any contribution towards the cost of billet
ing his children. In no case will any contribution be asked from 
parents who are in receipt of unemployr.nent assist nnce or public 
assistance. 

Following yesterday 1 s announcement, a number of parents have 
already offered to pay for the cost of billeting their children from 
the day of evacuation. The Government greatly appreciate this 
attitude, and any parents who desire to make these voluntary payments 
before the scheme operate s should act as follows. If they live in 
county boroughs, they should pay at the local Tovm Hall. Parents in 
other English areas should send or take their pa~nents to the County 
Council Offices - in the London County Council area, the nearest 
local Area Office of the Lo~:1don County Council. Parents in Scotland 
should pay at the Burgh Chambers. 

e9 0 l OC>••••l"IO ... •• O ••••iO~•••• 



MINISTRY OF FOOD ANNOUNCI:MI;NTS. 

THE HOME PRODUCED BACON (DISTRIBUTION)OI-ID~R , ~· 

The IIinistry of Foo c1 anno1mce that an Order has been 
made requiring curers of l)acon in Great Britain to sell 
their home-produced bacon 9 ~ith the exception of hams, chaps 
and hocks, through a Government agent - the Bacon Importers 
National Defence Association , Limited 9 the company recently 
set up for the distribution of imported bacon under wartime 
conditions. 

The Order comes into force at midnight to-night (Oc.tober 
5/6). It applies only to curers reg istered under the Bacon 
Marketing Scheme and does not ap1)ly to bacon produced on 
premises where the average weekl;}r output of bacon and hams 
in 1938 was 15 cwt. or less. 

LICENCES FOR RbTAILERS OF FOODSTUFFS. 

The Ministry of Food desire to remind all retailers 
of foodstuffs that they are re quired, on and after the 9th 
October, to have a Lic,ence to Trade. Applications for 
licences must be made to the local Food Control Committee 
in the area in which their business is situated. Any 
retailer of foodstuffs who has not already received a form of 
application should obtain one without delay from the office of 
his local Food Control Committee. 

RAILWAY EXECUt lVE COMHITTEE ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE 
MI NISTRY OF TRANSPORT. 

With the object of i)roviding as much comfort as :possible 
for members of H. LI.Forces making train journeys in Great 
Britain which entail changes at provincial junctions, the 
railway companies are arranging for them to use empty carriages 
as rest rooms. 

The arrangements provide that wherever possible empty 
carriages will be set aside at provincial junction stations 
which can be utilised for either rest or sleep by members of 
H. M. Forces who may have some considerable time to Yvai t for 
their connections. 

Fear of oversleeping will be obviated by the station staff 
who will inform them in good time v.rhen connecting trains are 
due. 



FROM THE GENERAL POST OFFICE. 

NOTICE FOR PRESS ANTI BROADCAST. 

The Postmaster General announces that the air mail 

services via France to North and West ~frica, South America 

and French Indo-China 9 which were suspended on the outbreak 

of 'var, have now been resumed for first·-class mail (letters 

and postcards). 

The air postage rates formerly payable for first-class 

mail remain in force, with the following exceptions:-

To: 

Argentine, Bolivia 9 Chile, Equador 9 ) 

Paraguay, Peru and Uruguayo ) 
new rate 5s.Qd. per t oz. 
(postcards 2s.6d.) 

Brazil: new rate 4s.6d. pert oz. (postcards 2s.3d.) 

Gambia and Sierra Leone: new rate ls.3d. per~ oz. 
(postcards 7d.) 

There is now no reduced air postage rate for second

class mail (printed and commercial papers, samples and small 

packets) to any of the countries servedo 

Air mail correspondence for the Belgian Congo, French 

Equatorial Africa, Portuguese West Africa (Province of Angola), 

and French Indo-China, intended for transmission by the French 

air services, must be specially superscribed by the sender 

"via France". 

Under present conditions latest times of posting in the 

United Kingdom for connection with the French air services, and 

times of transmission, ~annot be quoted. The air services are 

at present operating once wee~ly, exce~t that to North Africa 

(Algeria, Morocco ana. Tunis), vvhich is daily. 

+++++++++++++++++++ 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. No., 6. - 5/10/39. 



BOARD OF EDUCATION ANNOUNCEMENT 

The f'irst mee·ting of the National Youth Committee 

was held this morning in the offices of the Board of 

Education under the chairmanship of Mr. Kenneth Lindsay, 

Parliamentary Secretary to the Board of Education. 

It was resolved to press for the immediate re-opening 

of clubs and recreational institutes in all areas. It 

was also agreed that there should be more effective 

co-operation between Local Education Authorities and 

Volunta~y Bodies in de.aling w:t.th the u.rgent problems 

of youth welfare. 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. No.7. 5.10.39. 



FLASH NEWS - 1.50 p.m. 

Official circles in London a~e not at present 

able to give any explanation of Mr. Menzies' reference 

to the Meeting of Prime Ministers in London early 

next yearo 

ISSUED THROUGH THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. NO. 8 - 5/10/39. 



FROM THE GENERAL POST OFFICE 

As a result of the movement of population and 

other circumstances connected ,-, i th the war, an 

unusually large number of letters and parcels are 

undeliverable. In order to enable them to be 

returned more promptly, and \"'i thout being opened, 

senders are asked to indicate on the outside of a 

letter or parcel their name and address, preceded by 

an indication such as 11 Sent by ii . . . . . . . A suitable 

place t-0 put these particulars in the __ __o.a.a~-an.-o""Ild.inary 

1 et t er i s on the -b-e.-cl<r--0-f'--t-he ___ EffiV'e.l..OP.e • 

ISSUED THROUGH THE 
MINISTRY OF INFO PJvtATION No. 9. - 5.10.39. 



EMPIRE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

NEW ZEALAND AIR FORCE RUSH. 

The New Zealand Minister of Defe~ce stated to-day 

(Thursday) that in response to advertisements on September 30 

for ground iJersonnel of between 18 and 35 years of age for 

the Royal New Zealand Air Force, 2,000 ap~lications had been 

received and others are still pouring in. 

The Uinister added that the number of' positions to be 

filled was about 900. 

Issued through the 
Ministry of Inf'ormation. No. 10. 5/10/39. 



EMPIRE A N N 0 U N C E M ~ N T. 

INDIA PROVINCE'S OFFER. 

The India Office announce that among the 

many offers of support from India, His Majesty's 

Government have received with especial appreciation 

an unconditional offer of all the resources of the 

Province of Sind for the prosecution of the war with 

Germany conveyed by the Governor on the advice of 

his Ministers. 

++++++++++++++++ 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY 
OF INFORMATION. No •. 11. - 5/10{.2,2 



tIINISTRY OP HEALTH AltNOUNCEI-ICNT. - .. ___ ___ 

Nearly all the ~-6 9 000, 000 people in Great Brita in nov1 
have their identity cards. The Registrar-General for England 
and Wales (Sir Sylvanus Vivian) to-night issued some information 
and advice about them. 

Each Identity Card bears on the inside of both halves 
the National Registration nm11ber and name of the holder. 

The right-hand side is marked 11 Do nothing with this 
part until you are told11

• You must write nothing whatever 
on this right-hand portion. It is there as a reserve provision 
for a certain kind of contingency which may or may no~ arise. 
If such a contingency does arise, you r!ill be told Yvhat to do 
by broadcast or otherwise. 

Just as a soldier has his j_dentifi ca ti on nurnber, so 
each member of the civil population now has an identification 
number. It is the thing Yvhich links you to the v,rhole system 
and to the services which it affords. 

The Identity Card is the official document recording 
it. If you are called upon to produce the card by a constable 
in uniform or a National Registration Officer you have the option 
either of producing it on the spot or of producing it later, 
within two clear days, at a Police Station or at the National 
Registration Office, as the case may be. 

It '\Nill obviously save you trou~ble to carry it about 
with you, so as to avoid having to make a visit to the Police 
Station .or National Re gistration Office. On the other hand, 
you may have reasons for thinking that you are more likely to 
lose it if you carry it about with you 9 and in that case you 
may keep it at home in some safe place. 

In any cas~ - and particularly if yau decide to keep 
your Identity Card at home - you ought to keep 8.n independent 
note of your National Registration n~llifuer, and carry the note 
about Yvi th you in your diary or wallet, as -v-vell as keeping such 
a note at home. Commit it to memory, if you can, just as most 
people memorize the :~egistration Number of their motor-car. 
If you can quote your number accurately ; you may save yourself 
a lot of trouble if your Identity Ca:r>d is lost or accidentally 
destroyed. You may also avoid having to make a special visit 
to the National Reg~ctration Office in other cases. 

If you intend, as many people do, to wear an identity 
disc., have your name and the National Registration number put 
on the disc. These are the two permanent things about you 
which will be more useful than any others. 

Reference has r •een made to t~ use s of the National 
Register in enabling people to rna inta!n contact if they loss 
sight of one another ov;ing to evacuation or in any other way. 
Special provision ha s i lready been made, as previously announced, 
for linking up the purents of s chool shildren evacuated under 
the Government Scheme -,7i th the children themselves. For that 

/purpose 



purpose a postcard form was issued to the parents through the 
schools which each parent was to fill up and hand to the 
enumerator on his rounds. The enumerator was instructed to 
enter the National Registration number on the card and to post 
it back to the school. 

Thousands of these cards are now flooding back to the 
school from ~hich the children wer~ evacuated, and are 
providing the school authorities with a permanent record of 
the parents' National Registration numbers. A link is thus 
preserved which will be available to reunite the families if 
other means fail. 

Many other families are temporarily broken up and 
separated owing to War conditions. The school organisation 
is not available in their case , But they can secure the 
benefits of this means of linking-up if they will take the 
trouble to find out from each other by correspondence what 
National Registration number has been assigned to them. 

For example, supposing the father of the family is 
separated from his wife and children on National Registration Day. 
If , now that Identity Cards have been issued, he sends a note of 
his number to his wife, and she sends back in reply a note of her 
Identity number and that of her children, then both will have a 
means of tracing the other if the necessity should arise. If 
the wife and children are themselves subsequently separated, 
each of them will have a number which contains common elements 
and which all of them will knowv. Thus the benefits of the 
arrangement which was expressly made in the case of families 
including school children evacuated under the Government Scheme 
can be secured by other f amilies. 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRX 

OF INFORMATION No.12. - 5.10.39 • . 
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P.AILWAY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE .ANNOUNCEi4LNT 

RESTAURANT CARS - "~ESTORLD 

'l'he Railway b'{ecuti ve Committee announce that on and 

from Monday, October 16th, limited restaurant car facilities 

will be provided daily on over 130 of the princi~al long 

distance trains. 

The services will cater for the important towns on the 

various systems between which there is a h~avy business and 

public service traffic. 

On the Great Western Railway 26 services will be run between 

London and the Viest of England, South 1'fales, the nest Midlands 

and the North. 

The London and North Eas tern Railway will run 36 eervioes 

between London and Scotland, to the east and north east coast 

and to Yorkshire. Many cross-country services aPe also to be 

included covering journeys betvreen Newcastle and Liverpool, 

Leeds and Glasgow, Glasgow and Newcastle, and Edinburgh and 

.Aberdeen. 

The re-introduction of the facilities on the London, 

Midland and Scottish dailways 'r ill enibrace 48 services covering 

journeys betrreen London and Lancashire, Yorkshire and Scotland, 

as well as cross-country services l)et ic.1een Eristol and Bradford, 

Glasgow and Liverpool, Glasgow and Aberdeen and Perth and Inverness 

Twenty services will be provided on the Southern 

Railway, principally between London, Bournemouth and Exeter. 

Certain boat trains between Waterloo and Southampton and between 

Victoria, Folkestone and Newhaven are also to be included. On 

the Southern electric services limited facilities will be 

provided on a number of trains. 

The re-introduction of restau r ant car facilities has 

necessitated special alterations b eing made to overcome the 

difficulties of black-out restrictions and these are in process 

of being carried out. 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OP I NFOJI•IA'l' ION - Ho. 1.3 - 5.10.39. 



tiillJ STRY OF J:.L:ff.AL'J:J:t.l.J:~J'{_Qjlli_9I1IDN'J.?.. 

'i70MAN UINIST~R' S_ 1rQUR.~OF_ l~9DJ?TION Ai.IB.AS~ 

IHss Florence Horsbrugh~ I1I. P., Parliamentary 

Secretary to the Ihnistry of Heal th 9 continuing her tours 

of the country districts into which school children and 

mothers have been taken under the Government evacuation 

scheme~ will spend to-morrow (Friday) and Saturday in the 

North Western Region. 

Miss Horsbrugh vlill be arriving in Manchester 

to-morrow afternoon and hopes on Saturday to visit reception 

areas in Cheshire. 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. N0.14. 5/lOL3~· 



l\IINISTRY OF FOOD .A1'ThTOUNCEMENT. 

CANNED SALMON SUPPLIES. 

The Ministry of Food will eventually be responsible 

for purchasing all supplies of Canned Salmon for the United 

Kingdom and will sell this to main suppliers for a_istribution 

in turn to the Wholesale and Retail Trade of the country. 

These main suppliers will be called 'Primary Buyers'. 

A Primary Buyer will be a Person, Firm or Company 

who during the three years ended 31st August, 1939, purchased 

75% or more of his or their imported Canned Salmon direct 

from overseas or through Brokers, and during the years in 

question distributed 75% or more of such goods through his or 

their own distributive organisations to Secondary Wholesalers 

or Retailers. It will, therefore, be necessary for such 

persons or Firms who consider that they qualify as Primary 

Buyers, to make a return of their purchases and sales of 

Canned Salmon, on the lines set out above, to the Director of 

Canned Fish Supplies on or before October 23rd, 1939. 

The necessary forms may be had on application to the 

Director of Canned Fish Supplies, 1, Temple Court, Victoria 

Street, Liverpool. 

It should be noted that information supplied may 

later have to be supported by an Auditor's certificate. 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. N0.15. 5/10/.39· 



MINISTRY OF FOOD ANNOUNCEMENT 

Distribution of Dried Fruits 

In circula rs a ddressed to dea l ers in dried fruits, the 
Ministry of Food h ave expla ine d in de t a il the work of the scheme 
for distributing these fruits, of which the Ministry is now the 
sole impor t er. Re ta ilers and use r s bf dried fruits ma y find 
some notes on the scheme of int e r est . 

Stocks are distribu t ed to regi s tered dealers on the basis of 
their past tra de requirements. Sec ondary wholesalers and retailers 
must, therefore, look for their supplies to the dealer from whom, 
in normal times, they usually ma de their purchases. 

The first distribution of s tocks to de alers was started on 
September 21st. Furt her deliveries will be made from time to time, 
since it is apprec i ated t ha t su pplies are being eagerly awaited. 

There is one maximum pric e for each variety of fruit, 
irrespective of qua lity or count ry of ori gin. Supplies will be 
distributed by th e Ministry t o dea lers in proportion as they are 
available, and the r esponsib ility i s l a id upon dealers to treat 
their custome r s f a i r l y by giving each a share of the various 
qualities. 

The tra der who opens up the or igina l packages, whether for 
reta il sale or for manu.fac ture , must b l end his supplies so that 
a product of fai r average qualj_ty 1s available for his customers. 
In the case of sal e s to the publ i c, it is upon the retailer that 
this responsibility r ests o 

The stock of currants in the Uriite d King dom is, at present, 
somewhat limited, but there i s no likelihood of sustained 
shortage of t he vine fruits generally - sulta nas, raisins and 
currants. Supplies of evapora te d fruit s are likely to vary and 
luxury package s a re not enc ourage d. 

Firms vvh o pack fruit i n branded ca r tons would much assist the 
Ministry by a dopting uni form weights a n d s i L;es :for their 
package s a s f a r as pos siblG. 

ISSUED THROUGH THE MI NISTRY ... _ .. _ 
OF INFORMATION ,No .16. - 5.10.39 • .. 



,'\DMIRALTY ANNOUNCEMENT. 

NAVIGATIONAL \!ARNING. 

Shingles Patch No. lo light-buoy 3 cables 245 degrees rrom 

charted position and light extinguished9 

Issued through the 
Ministry of Informatio~. No. 17 - 5/10/39. 



EMPIRE i\NNOUNCE!!IENT. 

His Majesty has been pleased to approve 
, 

appointment of f.!ustafa Fuad Zini Bey, Puisne Judge 

of Supreme Court of Cyprus, to be Puisne Judge, 

Gold Coast. 

·:. 

JSSU:CD THROUGH THE MINISTRY OFJNFORMATIQ!i_._Jj.0.18. 5/J,OQ~· 
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From Foreign Affairs 

FlIBNCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 

A quite day on the whole. There were 

activities of reconnaissance elements on both sides 

in various parts of the front. 

ISSUED THRO UGH THE MINISTRY OF INFOHMATION No.19 .. 5/10/39 


